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"The cunning little wretch!" Golden Lotus said. "She never
uses her own mirrors but always mine. That's why mine are
so dull."
The boy gave the mirrors to the old man who sat down on
a bench, brought out his quicksilver and, in a very short time,
polished'them all till they shone again. Golden Lotus took
one up and looked at herself. The mirror was like pure clear
water.
The lotus and the water chestnut
Cast their reflection on the water.
The breeze brings ripples to the surface
And the green shadows move darkly.
In a pool of autumn waters the lotus appears
Like Ch'ang O in the moon.
She gave the mirrors to Lai An to take back. Tower of
Jade told P'ing An to go to the shop and ask Fu for some
coppers for the old man. He took the money but did not
move away. "Ask the old man why he doesn't go away/'
Tower of Jade said to P'ing An. "Perhaps he thinks we have
not paid him enough." The old man wept.
"My mistress wants to know why you are so distressed/'
P'ing An said to him.
"Brother/' said the old man, "I am sixty-one years old,
and I have a son who is twenty-one. He is unmarried but
he will do nothing for a living. He gads about everywhere,
and I have to come out to the street day after day to earn a
little money to support him. He is such an undutiful son that
he even takes my money and goes, gambling with it. The
other day he was mixed up in some trouble and they took
him to the courts. There they dealt with him as a pick-pocket
and beat him twenty times. When he came home he took
his mother's clothes and pawned them all. That upset his
mother so much she had to take to her bed and she has stayed
there this last fortnight. I upbraided him and he went away.
He did not come back and I have looked everywhere for him
in vain. Sometimes I think I will not bother to look for him
any more, but I am old and he is my only son. There is only
he to take my body to the grave. Yet when he is at home
te makes me angry. Life isn't worth living. I suffer so much

